Contact Us!

To inquire about joining the Colorado State Geosciences Club contact Mason DeMist at masondemist93@gmail.com!

And check out our facebook page for constant updates www.facebook.com/groups/coloradostategeologyclub/
About the Club

The CSU Geoscience Club acts as a way of informing and educating students about the geologic industries that they do not encounter in a normal college curriculum. We present speakers and industry professionals that can educate our members to the world outside of academia, and provide a means to find a career. We have speakers from various fields including:

- Oil and Gas Exploration
- Economic Geology
- Hydrogeology
- Geotechnical Engineering
- Environmental Geology
- Geochemistry

We also provide meetings that benefit students as they progress through their curriculum. This includes meetings on Applying and Preparing for Graduate School, and Prepping for Field Camp.

In addition to meetings, we do regular field trips (2-3 a semester) where we explore, rockhound, or take trips to different museums and points of interest.
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Upcoming Events

Meetings are held every other Wednesday throughout the semester at 5pm in room NR316.

Food and Drink will be provided!

Check out our Facebook page for other events throughout the year!